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The Beacon
2020 COMMODORE’S REPORT
To state the bleeding obvious, it has
been a terrible season! First the horrific
fires and smoke on the race course, not
to mention how many Saturdays that
had been blown out, even while in
isolation we would have only achieved
two Saturdays of racing out of a
possible seven, and then of course
COVID-19. SAY NO MORE!
On a positive side the Disability Access Lift
and Amenities Project is well on the way, the
builders have been selected and start
construction in a couple of weeks, the actual
lift is coming from France and should be here
by the end of July. Our new look clubhouse
will be ready for the start of next season.

The role also involves the trailering of all boats to receive
annual servicing and the movement of boats and tractors
that require urgent repairs. I co-ordinate the annual
servicing of all inflatable life jackets and the biannual
servicing of all fire extinguishers on our rescue boats
I have tried to set up systems to minimise random failures
of equipment. The launching and retrieval of our rescue
boats through the shallow water in front of the club is a
very harsh environment for trailers and tractors and
results in increased maintenance and servicing.
This year through-out the COVID 19 shut down I
have been able to allow the yacht club to
support local Peninsula businesses by bringing
forward our yacht club fleet annual servicing.
The best way for members to assist me in this
role is to report problems with the fleet
promptly. This can be done through either direct
messaging or phone calls to my mobile or
through the red book and Alona in the tower.

The season also saw new GPS units installed
on all our Patrol Boats with big screens for
user-friendly operation and course accuracy
whilst at sea. Wet weather gear has been supplied to our
dedicated Patrol Boat Volunteers and the continued
success of our new Southern Pacific RIB (’McLure’) which
is performing above expectations.
As this is my last year as Commodore I am very grateful
for all those on the General and Sailing Committees as
well as all the other volunteers for their work in the
running and operation of our club. I thank them all very
much.
I leave the club as Commodore in a very strong financial
position which will help hold us in good stead for the
uncertain times ahead. I am looking forward to a much
better 20/21 season and until then, keep safe.
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Hasta luego,

BOSUN’S REPORT
I have been asked to provide an overview of the role of
Club Bosun. The Bosun is appointed by the Sailing
Committee to oversee the repair and maintenance of the
club’s eight rescue boats and two tractors. I have held
the position of Bosun for the past 10 years.
It involves the conducting of annual rescue boat induction
courses to keep members updated on recent changes to
fleet procedures and equipment. (Contd. next column)
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WHO’S WHO FOR 2020-21

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
CITATION - GORDON
CROSSLAND

General Committee

Gordon is a modest
and quiet achiever who
has contributed much
to the McCrae Yacht
Club for over 25 years.

When Jill passed away and the children had left the
nest, Gordon was left on his own. A few years later
Gordon met Margaret, they married and Gordon thus
acquired a reliable crew for the patrol boat he was
skippering - and a wonderful partner.

Commodore

Scott Cunningham

Vice Commodore

Akemi O’Brien

He joined the Club in
October 1989 with wife
Jill and children Michael
and Kathryn. Gordon
and Michael attended
Sailing School in their
Pacer “Maple Leaf”, the
name giving a clue to
his Canadian heritage. Despite Michael's best efforts
Gordon was not an outstanding sailor and he soon
moved to crewing patrol boats. However, he and
Michael did win the S.E.A. Award in 1993.
Gordon undertook a patrol boat course at the Club and
when asked by instructor John Mason to drive the boat
directly into a big northerly swell he did as
instructed….but at full throttle. The idea was so he
could appreciate the better option of a 45 degrees
approach. The boat completely left the water and two
of the crew ended up in hospital after a very heavy
landing and blood in the cockpit which led to a
Commodorial Enquiry.

Jon Knorr 

Michael Paynter

Assistant Treasurer

Mark O’Brien 

Secretary

Paul Jenkins 
Scott Watson 
David Parker
Training Centre Principal
Club Captain
Sailing Committee
Alistair Watson: Club Captain
Brody Riley 
Steven Floyd 
John Newman 
Colin Dods 
Bronwyn Evans 
Louis Chapman 
Ron Kane 
Andrew Pritchard
Training Centre
Murray O’Brien

Principal

Margaret Crossland

Administrator

Paul Jenkins

Gordon served on the Sailing Committee from 1995
until 2002 including two years as Club Captain. From
there he moved to the General Committee and served
as Honorary Secretary for 12 years until 2012/13. In
2013/14 Gordon took on the role of Commodore at a
time when the Club needed it most.

Scott Watson

Gordon has been crewing and skippering on the Club
Patrol boats for over 25 years and can been seen
nearly every Saturday and most Regattas usually with
Margaret alongside. He provides sound and calm
advice for all our race officers as the long term skipper
of the start boat. Gordon was awarded the White
Knight Award and the John Stanway Memorial Trophy
twice.

Richard Nicholson

Gordon is a worthy recipient of a Life Membership.

David Parker

Commodore : 2013-14
Club Captain: 2000-02
Sailing Committee: 7 years (1995-2002)
Club Secretary: 12 years (02/03 - 12/13)
Regular Patrol boat skipper: 25 years
S.E.A. Award: 1993 Gordon & Michael Crossland
John Stanway Memorial Trophy: 1993/1994, 2007-08
White Knight award: 2015-16

Anna O’Brien (Assistant Administrator)
John D’Helin
Liam O’Brien
Treasurer
Canteen Manager
Akemi O’Brien
Bar Manager
Steve Brayshaw
Yard Master
Brian Bell & Neil Wilson
House Manager
Guy Bancroft
Membership Manager
Lyn Johannessen
Beacon Editor
Campbell Miles
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Deputies

CASEY IMENEO AT THE LASER WORLDS

2020 Laser Radial World Championships had finally arrived after an extensive preparation over the past few months
training and competing off Sandringham. This has been one of the most physically demanding summers I’ve ever
had.
As the week approached an uncertain weather forecast was predicted for the week of racing suggesting a variety of
conditions.
The first two days we only managed to finish one race a day with long hours on water while dodging Melboune’s
lovely thunderstorms on day 2.
After a long day of three races in 20+ knots I had a great performance securing myself into gold fleet racing! Some
personal best moments in the strong fleet were rounding within the top 10 each race. As you could imagine after
getting back to shore around 6pm it was physical day, to then see a notice posted of first warning signal change to
11am the following morning of another three race day!
The Laser Worlds are broken into three days of qualifying and the following three days final series racing. However,
due to being behind schedule in racing we ended up having four days trying to fit in a qualifying series to split the
fleet into Gold and Silver.
The weather on the final day rapidly dropped out – again, not as expected. I unfortunately encountered a yellow flag
from the jury for “propelling the boat” off the line having to do a 720. As the time limit approached for last warning
signal the wind didn’t want to settle in, shifting often at minimal
strength to set a course in time for our final two races, I was
hungry for more and to lock in a top 40 result, especially after
Casey Imeneo
finding out the previous race was a DSQ. 15:00 ticked over and
AP/A was signaled.
45th overall out of the strong 106 boats may seem disappointing
but I couldn’t be more pleased to come away with my personal
best result at the 2020 World Championships in the Olympic
year. The work I dedicated after my first debut at the Senior
World Championships in Japan 2019 only 7 months ago and to
turn around into leading a 20knt race with a top 10 finish was
very rewarding and all steps in the right direction.
Again I can’t thank McCrae Yacht Club and members enough for
all their support and generosity to make this all possible!

OUR CLUB SPONSORS
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BRODY RILEY AT THE LASER WORLDS

For years I poured my heart and soul into Laser Sailing and as I reflect on the 2020 Laser Radial National and World
Championships, I am left with a feeling of satisfaction. These two events were, for me, the end of a very long and
exhausting road but simultaneously mark the beginning of a new and exciting chapter in my sailing career.
The 2020 Laser Nationals are an event that I – and many – will not forget. While I hope that our country never
experiences anything like this summer again, but if we were to, I make a droll suggestion to all future regatta
organisers to put lights on buoys; it was a long six days struggling to see top and bottom marks! After a very slow
start to the week (both discards in the first two days) and a few “you idiot” conversations with myself, I regained my
mojo in time for the finals series. The last six heats saw all scores inside the top 6 – a feat I am proud of given the
Olympic quality of the fleet – which was enough to drag my name back up the results sheet and ultimately win the
Australian Laser Radial title and thus settling ongoing debates with Tom Vincent and Simon Merritt – I’ve got you
beat now boys!
A month later and the Worlds were upon us – this time, no smoke nor Olympic-medallists. Instead, a few big men
from the full-rig fleet who had decided to throw-down in the Radial Worlds. I find it ironic that I spent months
starving myself to be at a competitive weight only to face several days in the breeze and watch those heavier boys
truck past me upwind (although had I not, I doubt I would have been as successful at the Nationals). The first two
days left me beating the deck. In each of those four races I was inside the top 5 first time around only to throw the
anchor overboard on the downwind legs and count the boats go by. I sat just shy of the top 10 at the midpoint of the
week and found myself having those same self-prep conver-sations I had had just a month earlier. Enter the last day
of the regatta and I sitting 2nd overall; 20 points to bridge the gap to 1st and a 12 point buffer to 3rd. My plan was to
win the first race, reassess, and then attack the regatta leader in the last heat of the event. A fickle 5 knots with
some large shifts gave me the confidence that a comeback was brewing. Unfortunately, the Sailing Gods had other
plans for me and those first two days had come back to bite me – a BFD. Finishing 4th in a Laser World
Championships will be without doubt one of the highlights of my sailing career, but to have been 2nd… Oh so bittersweet!
I must take this opportunity to express my absolute thanks and gratitude to the countless McCYC members who have
supported my campaign – it makes me very proud to call McCrae
home. What’s next? I want to broaden my sailing knowledge and
race as many different classes as I can; whilst I believe racing
Lasers is one of the purest forms of sailing, I recognise that it is
but a small dot on a very large canvas that is our sport. I also
want to congratulate the several other 2020 National Champions;
our club seems to be quite the breeding ground!
I hope you are all in good health during this unprecedented time.
I, for one, am counting the days until we are back sailing beneath
the lighthouse.
Until then,

OUR CLUB SPONSORS
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Brody Riley

CAPITAL WORKS PROJECT – UPDATE

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

At last the final plans have been
settled and a contract has been let
to Quadracon Builders for the
Capital Work Project on the
clubrooms. This exciting project will
give a fresh and practical entrance
and access way into the renovated
and expanded club shower and
toilet amenities. This project is now being supervised
by our Rear Commodore in conjunction with the
Mornington Peninsula Shire capital works officers.

I hope that everyone is managing physically, mentally
and financially through COVID-19 situation. I know that
some members will be struggling more than others.

Members will recall that a significant federal
government grant was obtained to
assist with the project, which
incorporates the installation of an
access lift to upper deck, expansion
of the female change rooms and a
new disability accessible toilet.
Preliminary site works to move the
water tanks and relocate plumbing
services were undertaken at a
Coronavirus-appropriate working bee
in May by a small number of our
skilled and willing volunteers.
Since the capital works project was approved at last
year’s AGM, the General Committee has considered the
desirability of expanding the approved works whilst the
club is shut down due to the Coronavirus restrictions
and to engage the builder to undertake additional
works during the same construction period. These
additional works will complement the original capital
works and include the following:
��

Inclusion of a Family Changing Room

��

Installation of a Screen for the Water Tanks

The General Committee has decided not to increase
membership fees this year but if anyone is struggling
financially and considering not rejoining because of
this, please contact me, Alona or the Commodore and
we can discuss payment options.
We have reduced the fee for Student Members to
encourage those members within a family group who
have reached the age of 21 and are no longer eligible
to remain in the Family category to rejoin under their
own name.
Options for you are:
If you are a sailor you can take out
a full Senior membership ($419) or
a student membership $250).
If you are a non-sailor but wish to
use the Club facilities you can take
out a student membership or a
Lighthouse Single membership
($205).
Renewal letters and forms will be
issued in mid July so keep an eye out for them in the
mail. If you have changed your postal address please
advise Alona ASAP.
I’m looking forward to seeing everyone when the
season opens and we can all catch up again.
Membership Secretary
(lynjohannessen@gmail.com)

�� Planter boxes and landscape features at the club
entrance
��

Upgraded electrical switchboards

These works will require some additional funding from
club reserves to be approved at the AGM. The General
Committee is unanimously in favour of doing these
works in conjunction with the capital works project for
a ‘once in a generation’ major upgrade of club facilities.
, Club Treasurer
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CRAFT FOR SALE

Boat type: 420, “Stabler & Waldorf”
Sail number: 51564
Built 2003 (2 owners) VG Condition
Beach trailer, Boat cover (3 years
old), Spare sails
Price: $4500 ONO
Call Andrew 0418 972579
Tasar 2642
Minimum under minimum weight
Tasar, English built imported to
Australia. Good condition ready to race. This boat has
placed top 5 at worlds and was 17th in 2017 Japan.
Two sets of sails and jib has only been used in Japan
worlds. With beach trolley and old cover. $6500. Call
Murray O'Brien 0400 552 642

Sabre 1929 “Sweet as Candy”
YMS hull, three sails, one of which is an as-new Irwin,
YMS trolley, excellent condition and ready to race. This
boat belongs to Lauren Candy and has hardly been
used since purchased a couple of years ago. $11,000
Murray O'Brien 0400 552 642
Sabre 1706
White Sheathed Hull and Varnished Ply Deck
First sailed 2013. Good Condition.
1x Binks sail, Mast Up Boat Cover, Aluminium Beach
Trolley. $2,400 ONO James Hoadley 0411501751

their respective events. They are a credit to their
families and to our club.
Alona Riley worked with the VLA treasurer to make
sure all the Laser 2020 bills were paid and financial
transactions were properly recorded in Xero. Melissa
Imeneo was part of the registration desk team for all
the Sandringham regattas. She can now say ‘what’s
your registration number?’ in ten foreign languages!
Graham ‘bags’ Harbour, ‘A’ Class sailor and
international measurer joined our team of scrutineers,
working with Aileen Loo, Laser Asian chair and chief
measurer. No one escaped their attention.
Simon Merritt was our legal adviser. When he heard
Brody was planning to sail the Radial Worlds, he
decided to put his law career ahead of sailing!
Commodore Briggs stepped up to the plate and
answered a late call for help. A coach RHIB was found
to be unserviceable and Briggsy was able to make
McArthur available at short notice.
I must mention two of my McCrae Laser mates John
Jagger and Geoff Walker. JJ designed and built the sign
on/sign off system compliant with World Sailing
requirements and Geoff went viral on Facebook for
building the chilled water drinking machine (now
available for hire!!) and the Laser drive thru’ washing
system. Tip- do not stand to leeward!
Peter Merritt oversaw operations which basically meant
everything to do with on water. Not only was he in
charge of over 60 volunteers every race day he also
had to train many of them in the preceding weeks.
A big thanks to all of you who helped make Laser 2020
successful.
VLA- President.

Paper Tiger. ‘Windlover’
$1300 Inspection at Dromana. Alex Albert 0419345386
alalbert@tpg.com.au
LASER NEWS- VLA SUMMER OF 2020

HOCKINGSTUART/BELLE PROPERTY REPORT

The regatta’s have come and gone. Covid-19 caused
the cancellation of the final event- the Laser Masters
worlds at Geelong. Great shame, that was the party
event!

It certainly has been unprecedented times with Covid19 putting a stop to a lot of businesses globally. With
winter now here, it’s been our fourth month of social
distancing restrictions and our sales team continue to
achieve great results through the pandemic. Since
March I’m pleased to announce that we successfully
SOLD 41 properties locally with some outstanding
McCrae sales...

Nevertheless, more than 1000 sailors competed across
the summer and with the cohort of coaches, physios,
supporters etc. made a huge contribution to the
Victorian economy. Vic Gov were delighted. For those
interested the full post-regatta report can be read on
our website.
McCrae members made a significant contribution.
Firstly, our two young campaigners, Casey Imeneo and
Brody Riley. They have written reports for this edition
of ‘The Beacon’ and I urge you to read them. We
should be immensely proud of these young sailors in
the way they competed and handled themselves at

10 Grandview Crt - sold $1,900,000
22 Prospect Hill Rd - sold $1,950,000
701 Pt Nepean Rd - sold $1,790,000
35 Cook St - sold $1,601,000
32 Arthur’s Ave - sold $960,000
19 Arthur’s Ave - sold $1,150,000
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See over >>>

54 Armstrong Rd - sold $810,000
54A Armstrong Rd - sold $770,000
14 Catherine St - sold $1,220,000
The easing of some restrictions mid-May allowing
open homes to recommence was welcomed with the
real estate industry. It was great to see so many
buyers out looking to buy and we were overwhelmed
with the amount of people following the strict social
distancing requirements. Our momentum is continuing
and winter looks like it will be buoyant leading into
our busy spring/summer periods. If you are looking to
buy, now is a great time especially with the historical
low interest rates and many economists are predicting
further rate drops in the coming months.
Also, over the past few months, there has been 3
members that we have had the pleasure in selling
theirs properties. Peter & Melissa Bartlett, Scott
Cunningham, Andrew & Megan Barrett. Once again, a
huge thank you to all members over the years that
have utilised our services when selling, it’s been a
great relationship between the club and
hockingstuart/Belle property. As per our sponsorship
deal, I will donate $500 to the club for every member
that sells through my business in the future. If you
are considering selling or you would like some
practical no obligation real estate advice, please call
me anytime, I would love to hear from you.
As restrictions are now starting to ease, I sincerely
wish everyone and their families all the very best of
health and look forward to seeing you all at the club
in the upcoming season
Grant McConnell
Principal Director / Auctioneer
Belle Property Dromana, 287 Point Nepean Rd,
Dromana, VIC, 3936
Mobile 0407 515 078 Office +613 5987 1999
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